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Warehouse Press Fight
Raise of 71c For Right
Is Accepted To Work

ILWU MAPS DEFENSE OF MEMBERS
WOWS
ut

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-
cal 6 warehousemen in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland voted 1,309 to
677 last weekend to accept a 71/2
cents per hour mid-contract cost
of living raise from the Distribu-
tors Association of Northern Cali-
fornia.
The raise, effective January 22,

brings the basic rate for men's
jobs to $1.57% per hour, and for
women's jobs to $1.40. Some 5,000
workers are affected.
The wage negotiations came

after almost a year of severe at-
tack by Dave Beck's Teamster
raiders, now turned back in four
Taft-Hartley elections in a row.
A DOWN PAYMENT
Local 6's master contract with

DANC was not open on wages till
June. An opening on January
15, 1952, has now been substi-
tuted for the June opening, with
another one June 1, 1952. The
contract runs to June 1, 1953.

Local 6 President Eugene Paton
and Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Lynden called the raise a down
payment on what the warehouse-
men have coming to catch up to
the rise in the cost of living.
They said the members realize

they will have to continue to mo-
bilize and fight to protect their
standard of living under the war
program.

Local 208 Wins Union
Shop Election 247-to-1
Walgreen workers in Chicago

voted 247 to 1 fdr a union shop
under Local 208 in a National
Labor Relations Board election.

Wage Order
Analyzed
On January 26, 1951, the

Economic Stabilization Agency
issued General Wage Stabili-
zation Regulation 1. The im-
portant points about the order
are:

1. The order prohibits any
change in "wages, salaries and
other compensation" from the
level of January 25 without
prior approval of the Wage
Stabilization Board.

2. The order is temporary.
It will be supplanted soon by
another order which will set
forth the conditions under
which wage increases are al-
lowable.

3. The order has already
been modified to permit in-
creases which had been nego-
tiated, though not put into
effect, by January 25. This
permits the coal miners to get
their increase and, presum-
ably, will permit Warehouse
Local 6 to get its 7% cent in-
crease under the master con-
tract with the Distributors
Association of Northern Cali-
fornia.

4. Until the order is modi-
fied, it will probably be ex-
tremely difficult to get ap-
proval for any increase. This
is because the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board is not yet set up
on an operating basis. No one
knows what rules are to be
applied.

5. No one knows yet just
what is frozen by the order.
Wage rates are of course
clearly affected. But we don't
know yet whether fringe bene-
fits like vacations, holidays,
etc., are covered. Decisions on
these matters will be an-
nounced soon.

Hawaii Conference Demands
Exemption from Wage Freeze
HONOLULU, T.H.—Three hun-

dred delegates to the joint execu-
tive board conference of the four
Hawaii ILWU locals meeting here
January 27 and 28 unanimously
demanded exclusion of Hawaii
from the wage freeze until island
wage rates reach the mainland
coast level.
"A freeze at this time," said a

conference resolution, "would con-
demn the workers to colonial
status and impose second class eco-
nomic citizenship. Second class
political citizenship is bad enough
—second class economic citizen-
ship is Just too much."
T h e delegates, representing

longshoremen, sugar workers,
pineapple workers, and miscella-
neous workers, overwhelmingly
adopted a resolution calling for
continued support to the Bridges-
Robertson-Schmidt defense. They
recommended a monthly defense
contribution of 10 cents per mem-
ber, and $10 from the full-time of-
ficers.
FOR WORLD PEACE

Redbaiting was condemned by
the joint conference as a depart-
ure from the ILWU's democratic
principles. The conference
adopted the following five point
resolution on world peace:
(I) Fight for peace instead of

war (2), for world disarmament
Instead of the armaments race (3),
for the development of racial un-

derstanding with the peoples of
the world (4), for the immediate
end of the Korean war, withdraw-
ing foreign troops and allowing the
Korean people to decide their des-
tiny (5), if the politicians fail, the
United Nations should convene a
parliament of the people who do
the fighting and dying, excluding
office holders.
RIG LUAU PLANNED
The conference decided on a

program of independent political
action, working with organizations
and groups with common objec-
tives.
ILWU Hawaii Regional Director

Jack Hall chaired the conference
a n d ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt addressed the del-
egates.
A committee was selected to

handle transportation, housing
and entertainment for mainland
delegates to the International Con-
vention which will-be held here in
April. A gigantic luau is planned
for the Convention delegates.

Lucas and Bindman
Honored in Chicago
CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208's

activities committee recently held
an honorary tea commending
President Bernard Lucas and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Aaron Bindman
for work well done in the Chi-
cago labor movement.
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Cooks Told Dockers Back
Them Against Curran, et al
SAN FRANCISCO — The Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards was informed January 30
that it has the full support of the
West Coast longshoremen and •
other dock workers in resistance
to the current raid attempt of Jo-
seph Curran or any other raid at-
tempts.
The information was conveyed

In a letter sent to President Hugh
Bryson of the MC&S and signed by
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and the two other members of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
of the ILWU, Heward Bodine and
L. B. Thomas.
CITE GAINS MADE
The letter stated:
"Together your union and ours

have made gains: We have stood
together through many struggles.
Because of your support of us and
our support of you we have always
come out the winner.
"You are now under attack. We

realize that the attack against you
is also against us. The Longview,
Wash., Longshore, Shipsclerks
and Walking Boss Caucus realized
these facts when it voted unani-
mously to support you or any other
maritime union, against raids by
Joseph Curran or anybody else,
and instructed us so to inform you.
This action was unanimous.
CURRAN SCABBED
"We remember that Joseph Cur-

ran forced National Maritime
Union members to scab on our
longshore strike in Hawaii in 1949,
and that he ran ships into Tacoma
in 1948 in order to injure our joint
West Coast strike of 1948.
'We are also aware of the fact

that the NMU agreements provide
for considerably less in the way of
wages, hours and working condi-
tions than your union has been
able to win on the West Coast
through real union democracy and
solidarity.
"We note also that Harry Lunde-

berg is again moving to raid the
MC&S as he tried to do during the
1048 maritime strike when your
union and ours were busy fighting
the shipowners.

"In taking the action to support
your union, the delegates at Long-
view were all keenly aware of
Lundeberg's collaboration with
the shipowners and phoney gov-
ernment agencies such as the
NLRB to raid our union and take
away the jobs of longshoremen
on steamschooners.
"We see these raids against your

union by both Curran and Lunde
berg as directed Just as much
against our own wages, hours,
union conditions and union secur-
ity.
"Your union has our full support

against these raids, uotwithstand-
ing these difficult and hysterical
times. Our union remembers, even
though Curran and Lundeberg for-
get, that their unions were built
largely through the support of the
longshoremen and application of
the slogan, 'An Injury to One is an
Injury to All.' We still believe in
the slogan and will continue to ap-
ply it in a practical way."
RANKS FIGHT
Meanwhile, the Cooks were dis-

playing rank and file solidarity,
angrily challenging Curran's
goons when they came aboard the
Lurline January 27.
Five of Curran's raiders, NMU

Vice-Presidents Hubert Warner
and John McDougall, "Organizer"
Wilbur Young, and Leslie Boat-
wright and John Chung, who were
suspended from the MCS for dual
unionism, boarded the Lurline
though they had no right aboard
an MCS contract vessel.
The Cooks, as Patrolman Jim

Herman put it, didn't want any
trouble and never have, all they
did was fight for their union.
The police issued a riot call, but

arrested nobody.
In Portland the MCS member-

ship in a special meeting on Janu-
ary 27, unanimously reversed a
previous branch action to with-
draw from the MCS.
In membership meetings in all

branches this week the Cooks are
discussing demands for a wage in-
crease.

Committee set up to see that
due process of low given

SAN FRANCISCO — The
entire resources of the ILWU
will back the right of
screened members to obtain
due process of law and their
right to earn a livelihood on
commercial work if barred
from military work.
The international officials,

international executive board
members and members of the
Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee have been constituted a
committee to defend the rights
of members adversely affected
by the Coast Guard screening
program and see that they re-
ceive due process of law.
EMPHASIZE PRINCIPLES
A communication sent this

week to all longshore, ships-
clerks and walking boss locals by
the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee emphasized two guiding
principles adopted at the North
Bend Caucus, reaffirmed at the
Seattle Caucus and again reiter-
ated at the Longview Caucus.
These were:
"(I) We will fight against

screening being used for pur-
poses of discrimination or for
the purpose of establishing a
blacklist.
"(2) Any man screened from

military jobs shall retain his full
constitutional union rights and
his rights under the contract to
work his share on commercial
jobs,"
Sent to the printer and ex-

pected to be ready for distribu-
tion to the locals in a few days
is a questionnaire designed to
elicit the full experience of mem-
bers under security screening. '
The committee recommended

that each local assign one or
more officials to take charge of
the problem and see that all
available correct information is
furnished to the International in
each case.
The International Defense

Committee announced it would
appoint a full-time person to take
charge of the program in the in-
ternational office.
"The establishment of an In-

ternational Defense Committee
will only serve to guarantee the
constitutional, contractual and
legal rights of our members in
direct proportion to the co-opera-
tion the committee receives from
the locals," the CLRC communi-
cation said.
In another communication sent

this week The CLRC advised lo-
cals to submit directly to the
office of the Secretary of Labor
nominations for panel members
for local appeals boards. The In-
ternational will submit nominees
for the National appeals panel.
The CLRC recommended that

panel member nominees be se-
lected by the usual method of
selecting officers or committee
members.
As The Dispatcher went to

press only eight of the twenty
locals on the Coast had reported
results of the referendum ballot
on the Longview caucus proposal
regarding screening.
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A Fraud and a Swindle

TAWLY 1lOLtt"SAO<

(The Mon Who Came to Dinner)

WAY DOWN in the Associated Press story
on the government's wage-price order

it was reported: "When Wall Street opened
for business, stocks climbed merrily on the
heels of the order. One broker explained,
.'What more could you ask? With prices fro-
zen at their highest point that means more
profits for everyone."

The order came only after weeks of ru-
mors, maneuvering and studied confusion in
the Administration for a definite reason—to
tip-off business that this was the ideal time
to raise prices to the bursting point and get
away with it. The government as good as
shouted from the roof tops of Washington,
hike your prices in a hurry, big boys, hike
them as high and as often as you feel like,
and don't worry about any rollback, we've
got everything in the bag to guarantee your
super-profits.

The living standards of the nation's work-
ing people got left out somewhere. Let's not
say they were overlooked. Let's be realistic
and understand that living standards for the
millions are not considered as important as
profits for the people who already have enor-
mous wealth. So instead of a price ceiling to
protect the great masses of the people, we
have more of a price floor to protect the
profiteers; not only is there no rollback to
where working people can buy the food and
the housing and the health they earn by their
labor, but the price order has so many holes
any bonehead could get around it, half the
time legally, and who's going to enforce it
hut that old enemy of working people, F.
Joseph Donohue, who prosecuted in the
Bridges - Robertson Schmidt frameup case.
His background of working with racketeers
on top of his more recent association with the
frameup and all the money-grabbing labor
haters involved in it proves the whole busi-
ness a fraud and a si,vindle against the Ameri-
can people.

*
OOur living standards are clearly due to

keep sliding downhill. If you don't think
they're a long way down already, ask who-
ever in your family buys the bread and meat
and milk and tries to fill the family belly.
And our misery will be compounded shortly
by more taxes, which the Administration
plans for us, not for the people who are set-
ting new profit records every time they pause
to count up. Remember the President's $16
billion. He said the country has to raise that
much more in taxes to Wince the budget'

--Cartoon reprinted horn the San Francisc,o Chronicle.

under the armament program. It has been
estimated that $16 billion just about meas-
ures the price rise since the fighting began
in Korea. Will the government tax it back out
of the profits gained from that price rise?
Absolutely not. The money will come from
the lower and middle income groups, maybe
even through a sales tax the way the NAM
wants it.

Meanwhile wages are frozen, nobody yet
knows how stiff but definitely frozen, rent
controls have been sliding either off or up in
the sky for months. The Administration has
sold out in any fight for FEP which would
protect the people who always get squeezed
hardest of all.

A fraud as gigantic as this and of such evil
design could only have leen put over

with the labor movement captured or si-
lenced. It's very clear now what has hap-
peqed to the CIO and why it happened, why
militancy in behalf of the workers' living
standards is gone. It was much cheaper to
buy off the leadership than it would have
been to deal with a militant and united union
demanding a decent living for its members.

It's clear, too, why those unions like the
ILWU which refuse to be captured or si-
lenced are being raided and persecuted—
big business fears our vocal and militant de-
mands for a price rollback and fair taxes
and collective bargaining instead of a wage
freeze. It fears that we will be heard, and we
will be, and the sooner the better.
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What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWII longshore,

shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

Q. If I have once been on the eligible list, does that mean
I am permanently eligible?

A. No. The eligibility list is based on hours worked in
the previous year. The new list which will be available April
1, 1951, will show who is eligible based on hours worked in
1950. Any inquiry regarding your eligibility should be made
to your local secretary or your local welfare officer. The
qualifying hours necessary for any port is shown in the little
red booklet explaining the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund, which
is available at your local office.

Q. If I have been eligible for a group health plan in one
port, and then transfer to another port, when does my cover-
age start in the port to which I transfer?

A. As soon as your name appears in the Labor Relations
Committee minutes, showing that you have been picked up
on the roster of the second port, the premium is then paid
there and your name is sent to the port into which you are
transferring. It is your obligation to call attention to your
transfer to the local secretary or welfare officer.

Q. If I think I am eligible because of hours worked in
another port, how do I establish my eligibility?

A. Either you or the secretary or welfare officer of your
local can write to the Fund office, and we will secure the
number of hours worked in any port. All of these hours count
toward qualifying time.
Other Insurance in Ports Under the Insured Plan

Q. In the insurance plan ports if I carry another kind of
sickness policy, can I recover anything toward my doctor and
hospital bills from the Fund policy?

A. Yes. As long as you fill out the claim form and have
receipts for the bills, the check is mailed to you; and there is
no provision in the Fund policy which prevents payment if
you are collecting from another carrier, except in the case of
workmen's compensation.

Q. Can I alivays collect the policy benefits if I lose a limb
or hand or sight of an eye?

A. You can recover only if it is an accidental loss. The
accident can have occurred either on or off the job. Some-
times amputations occur because of illness; and in those in-
stances, you cannot receive benefits.

Group Health Plans
Q. Am I covered under my group health plan for such

dental care as cleaning, filling, or extractions?
A. No. You have no coverage for dental care, except that

dental x-rays are provided at no charge when requested by
your dentist.

Q. Are my family members covered for life Insurance
benefits if they are enrolled in my group health plan?

A. No. Your family will be provided with hospital-medi-
cal-surgical care only in your group health plan. The group
health plan does not provide any life insurance benefits.

Q. How am I covered for life insurance?
A. You are covered under a group policy issued to the

Welfare. Fund, which provides benefits for death and acci-
dental dismemberment to all men covered by the Welfare
Fund. This policy is in addition to your hospital-medical-
surgical coverage.

Q. Is there a flat-rate reduction, such as 10 percent or
15 percent, in the cost of medicines and drugs purchased at
the group health plan offices?

• A. No. Your coverage under a group health plan pro-
vides for the purchase of medicines and drugs at reasonable
rates. This means that the prices are somewhat reduced, but
not at any flat rate. In the event that the group health phar-
macy does not have your prescribed medicine,- it will be
necessary for you to buy at regular prices at another store.

Q. Do I have to pay for medicines and drugs while Pm
In the hospital?

A. When you are hospitalized under your group health
plan (111 days of hospital care for each condition) there is
no charge for medicines and drugs.

Q. Are injections, such as penicillin, provided under my
group health plan when I am not hospitalized?

A. No. They are classed as medicines and drugs, and you
are charged for them when receiving care at the doctor's
office or at home.

Auxiliary 14, Largest in
ILWU, Did a Noble Job
LONGVIE W, Wash. — Ever-

green state hospitality, ILWU
auxiliary style, is something dele-
gates who attended the coastwise
caucus in Longview, January 11 to
15, are still talking about in San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and
elsewhere.

Auxiliary 14 had planned on
serving lunch to the men "both
days," but after four days, the con-
clave was still going strong. The
ladies rose nobly to the emer-
gency, however, and even in the
hectic closing hours on Monday,
served sandwiches a n d baked
beans free to weary delegates.
Menus s for the other days in-
clyded such succulent items as
betf stew, steamed salmon and
home made cake. The banquet on
the evening of January 11 featured
fried chicken and place cards
bearing photographs of the hall—
local union 'project.

Coffee and "toppings" were
served continuously, and it didn't
matter whether you had a dime for
the kitty or not—they poured the
cream just as lavishly.

Auxiliary 14, said to be the larg-
est in the international, was char-
tered in March, 1940. Present Offi-
cers include: Gretchen Erickson,
chairman; Edith Meeks, Vice-
Chairman; Irene Crandall, Secre-
tary and Dolly Madrow, Treasurer.
The committee in charge of the
lunches and banquet consisted of
Bell Blair, Nora Peterson, Dolly
Modrow, Bea Cole, Hazel Bartolus,
Marie Styvie, Edith Meeks, Alice
Van Brunt, Irene Crandall, Gret-
chen Erickson, Agnes Murry, Eva
Davis, Nadine Williams and Vera
Gilbert.
As a token of appreciation to the

auxiliary, caucus delegates voted
to help purchase a dish washing
maChine.

J. R. ROBERTSON.
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEV,
Research Director



NMU Gets
Substandard
Welfare Plan
NEW YORK — The National

Maritime Union announced last
week it had finally got a welfare
plan. The NMU, which is cur-
rently trying to raid the Marine
Cooks on the West Coast, agreed
to far lower sickness benefts than
the Cooks get, and have been get-
ting for nine months.
In the NMU., hospitalized sea-

men will get $15 a week for up
to 13 weeks. In the MCS, mem-
bers get $35 a week for 26 weeks,
whether they are in or out of the
hospital. In California the state
pays $25 and the MCS welfare
fund $10 for disability, but in
other states the fund pays the
entire $35. NMU benefits start
after two weeks, MCS after one
week.
FIGURES PHONIED
The Cooks have had their wel-

fare plan since Ivlarch 1, 1950,
and have already received $75,000
in sick benefits and $115,000 total
benefits. The NMU plan is effec-.
tive January 1, 1951.
NMU President Joseph Curran

called his plan a $100 million
plan, apparently trying by mathe-
matics to make it seem a sub-
stantial victory.
His members will be covered

by $2,500 worth of life insurance
and accidental death and dismem-
bership insurance. The Cooks
have $1,500, again effective for
the last nine months, and are now
negotiating improvements.

Immigration
Wants to
Deport Union
PORTLAND, Ore. — Filipino

cannery workers, members • of
Local 7.C, ILWU, branded the
recent wave of immigration serv-
ice arrests here and in Seattle as
an attempt to deport "not only
individual members of our union,
but the union itself."
The charge was made at a

meeting of the Portland branch
of the local, attended by Ernesto
Ma ngaoang, Seattle business
agent of the union, who recently
was released from jail following
three months of illegal imprison-
ment under the McCarran act.
In addition to Mangaoang, eight
other members of the union face
deportation.
The arrests preceded wage

negotiations in the Alaska canned
salmon industry last year as well
as this year, and coincided with
attempted raids on the cannery
local's membership and failure of
the NLRB to reveal the results
of a bargaining election which
was held months ago.
A defense committee of 11

members was set up to publicize
the cases of cannery workers ar-
rested in the Oregon area.
The ILWU Longshore, Ships-

clerks and Walking Boss caucus
in Longview last month pledged
support to the Local 7-C mem-
bers, asking the attorney general
to drop the cases against them.
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Bridges Speaks Out Against Program That
Spells No Work and Starvation on the Docks

By ILI1RRY BRIDGES

Editor's note: The follo'wing
article is a condensation of a
speech made by President
Bridges under Good and Wel-
fare at the Longshore, Ships-
clerks and Walking Boss caucus
in Longview, Wash. Numerous
delegates to the caucus made
urgent request to the editor
that it be printed in The Dis-
patcher.)

THE way unionise-a and our
union is going to . get allies

in the coming times, and if we
are to figure out new ways to
fight and protect ourselves, is
to 'realize that a lot of people
in this country and other coun-
tries (I make no exceptions)
are opposed to war and they
are for world peace.
Every day people come to me

and insist or ask or request or
beg that our Union do some-
thing.
STANDARD CUT

As far as we can see the ques-
tion on 'this Pacific Coast. the
setup in Korea might end at
any time, and with our present
program half the docks on these
waterfronts of the Pacific Coast
can be shut down because there
are not going to be enough car-
goes moving. The war program
is going to be a program that
cuts your standard of living.
Mr. William Douglas, a Justice

of the United States Supreme
Court, who has just come back
from an extended tour of the
East, says that it is not a war
over there; that it is a revolu-
tion. And it is not a Communist
revolution. In the Philippines,
in Asia, in Korea, in Indo-
China, there are revolutions.
And Mr. Douglas said, no mili-
tary power will lick them. Any-
body can read Mr. Douglas'
story in the recent issue of
Look Magazine. He goes on to

- say those revolutions over there
are the same as the revolution
that took place here in 1776,
and it is the duty and the re-
sponsibility of American people
to take hold of those revolu-
tions and lead them,
WHAT'S BEST FOR KIDS?

I have no kids over in Korea.
I have friends, maybe. I know
there are many members of this
Union who have kids over in
Korea, and tomorrow they
might have children over in
Europe fighting what can easily
be a pretty tough battle. I know
that. My idea of being a good
American is, What is the best
thing to do for those kids in
Korea and elsewhere? Is it to
say "Stay there and fight"?
Most of us are too old to do
any more fighting under those
circumstances against a tough
enemy. Or is it for us to try
to figure out a way to get them
out of there and try to stop
other kids from going there?
My idea of being a good

American is to do something

There's Millions
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In the

growing concern over national se-
curity, civil defense and interna-
tional relations, a small committee
of the House has been at work
through the 81st Congress almost
unnoticed. Yet the suMect matter
it handled is of the greatest im-
portance to every individual in the
U. S. and the countries to which
we ship food.
The subject matter Is chemicals

in food. The questions raised b 
scientists of unquestioned stand-
ing at the hearings are very grave
ones. Do Coca Cola and the other
cola drinks constitute a slow
poison which undermines the
health of the millions•here who
drink them and the growing num-
ber of Europeans who are being
asked to drink them?

Dr. Clive McCoy, Cornell Uni-
versity nutritionist and former
boss food man for the U. S. Navy,
told the committee the acid in
colas "chews away" human, teeth

along such lines. and I intend
to try and do it without vio-
lating the instructions of my
Union,
PEOPLE ARE BROTHERS

There are at least two, three
or more.millions of people over
in Korea. I don't mean our
boys. Anybody must be crazy
to think that anyone in our
Union .wishes harm to those
kids fighting in Korea. But I
consider that the people in
Korea are a part of our respon-
sibility too. You know, we are
members of a Union and we
are supposed to understand that
throughout the world all people
are people. Leaders differ, gov-
ernments differ, policies differ,
but the people of any country
are our brothers and our sisters.
That's the situation. And that's
not talking about Christianity.
That's talking simple, as 1 un-
derstand it, trade union brother-
hood.
Our Union is not isolated. We

have friends by the thousands
throughout the United States
and the world. But our-country
is being isolated. If we get into
a war we will be all alone. And
now that story is beginning to
come out.
BRITONS HATE US

One of my lawyers, Ni ince
Hallinan, just came back from
a month over in .Europe and
England. He was over there
attending the John B. Haldane
Society meeting. It is a legal
society. He told me that in
Britain they hate us. It is partly
envy and partly fear, but they
are hating Americans. Why?
Because they think that we are
going to drag them into a war.
We cannot be too afraid of

these things. We are liable to
drift into a war or be pushed
into a war or hooked into a
war. And what kind of a war?
We see the problem in our

Union. We think in terms of
fear of having a fight, even
an economic battle—a strike--
alone. Yet we do not see the
problem of supporting a war
program or supporting politi-
cians in a war program that
might let our country stand
alone, and in that way cost us
the lives of untold thousands of
our young people.
POLITICAL GAMES

It's tough to talk about these
matters and it's damn unpopu-
lar. Everybody knows that. I
just came back from the East
after a visit that lasted a couple
of weeks. When you get away
from this West Coast and start
getting back East, there is five
times less hysteria and fear.
The people are getting up in
arms.

It is a matter of fact at this
stage of the game that you have
actually got the United Nations**
on record with a program of
cease fire, and so ihrth. I do
not agree with it. I do not

of Dollars to
left in them, rats fed 2‘..c.t tea-
spoonsful a day for a month had
no teeth left at all, and he ordered
it banned from Navy PXs.

Other witnesses developed the
following testimony:
DDT DANGEROUS
Many of the chemicals used as

pesticides are highly toxic. Yet the
cheahcals remain on and some-
times work their way inside foods
sold to the public. DDT, the com-
mittee learned, is absorbed by ani-
mals and stored in fatty substance
which becomes harmful to health.
Cows which were housed in a barn
that was sprayed with DDT began
giving it in their milk. The Food &
Drug Administration found that as
little as five parts of DDT in one
million parts of another substance
can cause liver injury in rats.
The director of FDA's division

of pharmacology said chlordane,
another commonly used insecti-
cide, is five times as dangerous as
DDT. As little as 21/2 pacts per

a

be Made
million in the diet can lead to
alterations of the liver cells in a
rat.
The startling story goes on

thisough other foods and chemicals
at great length.
QUESTIONS ON 276

Finally the committee, under
Representative James J. Delaney
(D., N. Y.), has compiled and pub-
lished its report. It finds that use
of chemicals in the food supply
has increased tremendously since
World War II. More than 700 are
in use now. Only 428, the coinmit-
tee says, "are definitely known to
be safe." That leaves 276 about
*hich there are questions. They
become grave when it is realized
that they are being eaten daily by
millions. Food experts testified the
effects would not be noticeable at
once but would gradually be built
up in the human body.
The committee also found that

the present food and drug law
does not allow the government to

think it is strong enough. You
have some of the worst reac-
tionaries in the country, how-
ever, such as Taft, playing upon
the emotions of the people, play-
ing political games. That is all
Taft is doing on this issue of
peace, saying "Let's get the
boys out of Korea." And the
movement is growing up all
over the country and it is leav-
ing us behind. And that is one
of our main problems ....not the
problem of Communism.

CAN'T STOP REVOLUTIONS
There is nothing this Union

is going to be able to do to stop
the revolutions in Indo-China,
in the Philippines. in Malaya,
in the Dutch East Indies, or in
China proper. Those revolutions
are won. It is only a matter
now of how many kids, kids of
ours, are going to die, or be-
come casualties.
The place where this Union

is going to find allies it not
under the old way of doing
things, like we did in '34 and
'36, with the maritiine unions
or the trade union movement.
The place where this Union is
going to find allies in the near
future to fight its economic bat-
tles and its political battles is
in the fight for world peace and
against world war.

PUSH POLICE STATE
Some people talk about our

losing our political friends.
What political friends has the
CIO got? The Administration
is a prisoner of Congress. The
Republicans, he reactionaries
and the Joe- McCarthy's are run-
ning Congress. The Administra-
tion cannot deliver to anyone.
They have to compromise, and
you can see it every day. The
President has got to say "I must
give up the program that the
people elected me on in '48"--
with the majority of our mem-
bers casting their votes for him
in that election.
And why? Big business poli-

ticians have taken over the
country. And in addition to
having a reactionary program
at home, here we find these
rotten reactionaries, spokesmen
of American big business—Tall,
Hoover and others—playing on
the emotions of the people, the
desire of the people for peace,
their desire not to see their
kids go to war, to push along
the whole program of a police
state here in the United States,

BRASS WILL BE BAITED
The maritime unions have

their screening program now.
The screening program for the
so-called right wing is set up in
the McCarran Act. It was not
set up for fun. It will be used.
And before this year is out (and
I hope above everything that it
does not come to pass) a lot of
people will be hounded and red-
baited, and I mean in the top
ranks of labor, just as much as
I have been.

We might at least go along
with the present program of the
United Nations: the cease-fire
order: peace in the East: and a
program of rehabilitation and
relief for those millions of men.
women and children in Korea
1 do not have to have too much
imagination to think that, to
paraphrase an old statement.
there but for the grace of God
go I and my wife and kids
walking down those roads, free,
lug to death.

I wish we could do -a little
more thinking about how to get
our boys out or Korea and how
to keep them out of Germany.
If the information I get is are,
good, if our boys go over to
Europe, too, they will be alone,
they will be left alone. aswe
have seen in Korea.

A SMALL PRICE
It does not do any good to

condemn the Chinese Comm
nists, or the Korean Commu
nists. Justice Douglas point -
that out. Read the story. tic
says that battle has been going
on for ages. Mr. Willkie saw it
and Roosevelt saw it. 11 is not
being a good American or a
brave patriot to say "Let's send
some more kids away," even
though it includes some of our
own kids. I don't say that in
all, but that is the way I see it
and I think that members or
this Union, right-wing and left
wing, ought to see it a little
more that way. What kind ot
a program is it where our coun,
try and the men of our country
might be hooked into a situation
where they are standing pric
tically alone and facing prat.
tically nothing but slaughter?

I was in Chicago, where lives
that lad who came back with
both hand and both feet frozen
There was a big picture in tht
Chicago papers and on the tete
vision screen of the boy and
his mother. They both said
"Thank God! We feel lucks
We're satisfied. I might lose my
hands and my feet. It was a
small price to pay to get out 01
that mess over in Korea."

A NO-WORK PROGRAM
When these docks shut down

after the Korean war, and there
is no peace in the world, the
cold war goes on, and we have
a boycott against every nation
in the world, longshoremen
won't be working. The West
Coast cannot live without Japa-
nese trade. the West Coast can-
not live without Chinese trade,
the West Coast cannot live with-
out the Philippine trade, Malaya
trade. Indo-China trade. If Corn
rnunists or people called Com-
munists, despite the fact that
they are leading a revolution.
take over those countries, we
boycott those countries, too.
What a fine way to kill our-

selves off.
It is a program- of no wori,

and starvation for ourselves

in the Poisoning of People
ban use of any of these chemicals
until it has been definitely estab-
lished in open hearings that they
are harmful.
The danger of such a law

was graphically illustrated by the
FDA in the "case of the frozen
peaches."
SHOULD BE PROVED FIRST
In 1946 a chemical milled thiou-

rea was proposed for use on citrus'
fruits to prevent a certain kind
of mold. The FDA investigated
and found the stuff was very
poisonous, the testimony shows,
and that it penetrated the skin of
the fruit aqsi got inside. Before
the law could be complied with.
however, one packer already had
begun using the chemical on
frozen peaches. Fortunately, ac-
cording to the testimony, the ad-
ministration was able to intercept
all shipments of the peaches
and confiscate them Wore they
reached consumers.
The FDA proposed the lacy be ;

4 I

changed to work like the law
covering contaminated meats - -
namely that no chemical can be
used until it has been proved safe.
This puts the burden of proof

on the user and prevents danger-
ous delays. the administration ar-
gued,
OUT OF BUSINESS NOW
The committee takes note, not

unfavorably, of the proposal. But
in its conclusions, it merely recom-
mends that further investigations
be made.
The committee went out of busi-

ness with the 81st Congress. Any
further investigation will have to
be fathered by new legislation.
With the country spending more

than $140 billion on arms during
the next 18 months. some Wash-
ington observers believe, the gov-
ernment might make a good in-
vestment of a few thousand dollars
to bar slow poisoning of the men
who must use the arms or make
them.
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Who's Going to Sacrifice Equally WI
On Monday, January 8, 1951, President Truman

delivered his State of the Union address. In it he
said war preparations would cost money—lots of
money and that we must all sacrifice to pay these
costs. We present below a little play to illustrate
this "equality of sacrifice," for a typical longshore-
man, let's say, Joe Jones, and a typical shipowner,
let's say, J. P. of the Moore-McCormack Lines.

While the characters in this play are fictitious,
the figures used are based on very careful research
and represent the actual figures for the average
longshoreman in San Francisco, as well as the
actual figures for Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc.

Scene I
This takes place in the five-room flat of Joe

Jones, the longshoreman, who has been listening
with his wife to the radio broadcast of the Presi-
dent's speech.

Mrs. Jones wrings her hands in despair and says:
"It's terrible—our boy will be drafted and

killed."
Joe says:
"Don't worry, mama."
Then he mutters softly:
"Damn it."

Scene II
This takes place on the estate of J. P., a high

official of Moore-McCormack. He switches off the
radio and rubs his hands in glee and says to his
wife:
"Best news I've heard yet—we'll make a killing."
"How can you talk like that, J. P.?"
"I know, honey, but do you know what happened

In the last war?"
"Sure, I know what happened. A lot of people

were killed."
"I'm not talking about that. Sure, a lot of people

were killed, but we made a lot of money. Moore-
McCormack profits in 1939 were $234,000. Do you
know what our profits were in 1941?"
"So your profits went up 100 per cent or even

200 per cent. So what?"
"Our profits went up 5,763 per cent. I remember

we had three charter trips to the Red Sea for the
British Government. Our net profit on those three
trips was just about three-quarters o'f a million
dollars. The two vessels which made those trips
were only worth 146,000 dollars. We went into
the war with some old rust buckets and came out
with the most modern fleet of ships afloat. Now,
honey, do you see what I mean?"

Scene III
This takes place in Joe Jones' flat on Guerrero

Street as dinner starts. Joe looks at the hamburger
on his plate and growls:

"Didn't we have hamburger and beans on Mon-
day_ Mrs. Jones?"

wives!,

"Didn't we have hamburger and sauerkraut on
Wednesday, Mrs. Jones?"
"Yes."

"Then, why do we have to have hamburger and
potatoes today? I make good money. I like lamb
chops."
"When did you last go shopping in a grocery

store, dear?"
"Oh, I can't remember."

"Well, I can remember. Lamb chops cost $1 a
pound. For our fathily, we need three pounds for
a meal."

"How much does steak cost? I like steak."
"So do I, but sirloin costs $1.13 a pound. And

this hamburger you're complaining about cost 84
cents a pound."

"Well, everything hasn't gone up. I work steady.
I make good money. Can't we have decent meat
cuts once in a while?"

"Who says everything hasn't gone up? Our rent'
just went up 15 per cent. I read in the papers since
the Korean War began that prices have been going
up 8 per cent a year. You may be making good
money, Joe, but as far as I'm concerned you've -
taken an 8 per cent pay cut."

"Well, maybe price control will work."

"No, Joe, I read in The Dispatcher that under the
Defense Production Act it's only your wages that
will be kept down.

"Price control is phoney and prices wil go up and
up and up. Food and rent are most important to us,
and they can't control those effectively.

"Come to think of it, I read that the characters
running the control setup are mostly big business-
men, like this fellow Wilson of General Electric
and Harrison of the Telephone Company. I guess
we can't expect them to run it so as to hurt the
profits of their own companies."

The emloyers, including I.

due to make a killing. The

all workers, are expected

pay. Glee and despair, sic

are plenty different.

Scene IV
This takes place in J. P.'s office at the headquar-

ters of Moore-McCormack Lines, Inc., J. P. is dictat-
ing:
". . . this 20 per cent increase in all our freight

and passenger rates will be effective as of next
Monday.
"That's all the dictation for today, Miss Brown."
"Very well, sir. The Waldorf-Astoria called and

said they would have a table for twelve for your
special dinner tonight."
"Excellent—tell them to make sure they have

plenty of filet mignon and my special brand of
champagne. Speak to the headwaiter—he knows.
Oh, by the way, Miss Brown, you know those five
room flats I own on Guerrero Street?"
"Yes."
"Well, I raised the rent on them only 15 per

cent—get me the application forms, so I can raise
them the other 10 per cent."

Scene V
In Joe ;ones' flat, Joe has been figuring out his

income tax.
"Honey, 1950 was a good year. I made $3200.

Our tax conies to $191.50."
"Joe, what will our tax be in 1951?"
"In 1951, it will come to . . . let me see .

$218.40."
"Joe, you hope it will only be $218.40. President

Truman said on the radio that we would all have to
pay more taxes, so they will probably raise the
rates."
"Maybe so, but it can't be much more."
"Joe, it will have to be much more if we pay

as we go. They can't double Government spending
without doubling our taxes."
"Well, I just can't afford that much money."
:"Nobody is asking whether you can afford it.
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filth Whom?

g the shipowners, are
The longshoremen, like
1.ed to pay and pay and

steak and hamburgers

The NAM has proposed tripling the taxes on people
like us and it's the fat boys from the NAM who
seem to be calling the shots in Washington today.
I read that they're talking about doubling excise
taxes on things like cigarettes, and they'll even
include kids' candy and maybe clothing."
"Honey, you are too pessimistic. Things won't

be that bad. After all, the Government has passed
an excess profits tax, and we'll all have to
sacrifice."

Henry Chizzle, the tax consultant is talking to
J. P. in his office at Moore-McCormack.
"What's the trouble, J. P.?"
`:It's this new excess profits tax, Chizzle. How

will it affect us?"
"Did you pay any excess profits tax in the last

war?"
"We paid a little during the first year of the war.

We didn't pay any in 1942, in 1943 or 1944,"
"I have the figures here. You made some 35 mil-

lion dollars in profits before taxes in the years
1940 to 1945.
"You paid exactly 468,000 dollars total in excess

profits taxes, and if you had called me in on time
you would not have bad to pay anything. Mind you,
J. P., that was a real excess profits tax. You don't
need me to get around this new law. Even you can
figure this one out."
"Well, I did figure it out, Chizzle, and the way

I figure it—if we make 5 million more in profits
in this coming year, we'll have to pay about 167,000
dollars in excess profits taxes. Of course, I admit
that's not much of a tax for 5 million more in
profits. In fact, it comes to only 31/2 cents per
dollar . . but I don't like the idea of paying
anything."

"If you insist on paying it, J. P., because you are
patriotic, go ahead but you don't have to pay it."
"How do we get around if, Chizzle?"
"Same as we did in the last war. Put all those

excess 'profits into the tax exempt reserve funds in
the United States Maritime Commission. Some we
can put into the capital reserve fund—some into
the special reserve fund. We'll use this money to
build or buy new ships after the 'emergency' is
over and when the high war time tax rates are no
more. It is all legal." •
"Chizzle, you are wonderful."
"I know it. You will receive my bill in the

morning."

Curtain
In the old-time plays they used to have what

they called the epilogue, where one of the-actors
got on the stage and told the moral of the play.
We'll take our epilogue from the United Mine
Workers Journal which said:
"War has always been a rich man's game by

which the rich get richer and the poor get
poorer. . . .

"So, despite all the Washington official com-
muniques and press-agented razzle-dazzle on eco-
nomics and politics, highly seasoned with European
aid and excuses for Asiatic blunders, the funda-
mental fact remains that the employed common
folks in mine, mill and factory, hired hands on the
farms, white-collar clerks and fixed income pen-
sioners are going to suffer the full degrading
consequences of inflation and in the years to come
pay the toll of armament and war"

• The above article was prepared by Union Research

and Information Service, .150 Golden Gate Ave., San

Francisco, Calif.
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Here's the Gloomy Price Picture: The Control
Is Phoney and Black Markets Are On the Way

By LINCOLN FAIRLEY any time since 1946. They've been
ILWU Research Director rising fast enough all over the

Maybe you think prices have country, but on the West Coast
been rising fast lately. Maybe they are rising even faster.
your wife has been complaining In the six months since the Ko-
about inflation. Well, you're rean war started, the BLS con-
right and she's got a legitimate sumer price index for San Fran-
beef, and she hasn't seen it all yet. cisco has gone up 6 percent. This
The latest BLS figures—for De- is an average that includes some

cember 15, 1950--show that prices things that went up very little, if
have been going up faster than at any, like the cost of electricity.

Hold Her Mate, She's All Fouled
Up; C-Trader Hits the Bar
,REEDSPORT, Ore.—What one was first mate and had made

Local 48 longshoreman called some trips in here on the C-
only justice highlighted the saga Coaster, owned by the same corn-
of the C-Trader last week. She pony.
got stuck on 'Umpqua bar, floun- Longshoremen here heard him
dered there. got off by a near- brag he never saw a bar that
miracle, and dragged back to the scared him, and on January 23.
dock here a mess. he started for sea about an hour
The C-Trader is owned by the after high water, with lots .of

Ch am be r Lin Company which freshet in the river. The long-
wants to use AFL Sailors for shoremen, watching from the hill
Iongshore work in all hatches. overlooking Umpqua bar, said
Arbitration awards here and in any bonehead would have known
San Pedro, where the C-Trader better than to try it.
carries lumber cargoes, have By the time tlfe C-Trader en-
held the work in all but one tered the heaviest breakers on
hatch belongs to the longshore- the bar she was lying broadside
men. and taking water clear over the
PILOT IS FIRED deckload. Then a chance giant
The longshoremen have tradi- breaker saved her, striking quar-

tionally done this work on steam- terly against the starboard bow,
schooners, their right to do it was spinning her around, and head.
reaffirmed in the 1948 back to ing her back upstream.
work agreement, and the recent LOAD SHIFTS
Longview caucus vowed to con- The ship pounded bottom hard
tinue the fight to protect the and continuously, and narrowly
11.WU's jurisdiction, missed hitting the south jetty.
The ship was loaded here Janu- The deckload shifted so that she

ary 9, following National Labor listed 15 or 20 degrees as she
Relations Board hearings in San came back up river. • —
Francisco and injunctions. „She was docked in what old-
On January 22, Chamberlin timers here call an "ebb tide

released the regular bar pilot be- landing," and damaged the dock
cause he was "too cautious." This some.
pilot, Joe Butler, had refused to Apparently the rudder and
take the C-Trader out over the propeller are so badly damaged
bar because it was too rough. He that all the cargo must be re-
has piloted schooners in and out moved and the C-Trader towedof here for years. away for repairs, either to Port-
Meanwhile, Ilaakon Norby had land or Seattle.

resigned his skipper's job on the The C-Coaster has commenced
C-Trader after Chamberlin re- taking cargo off the C-Trader,
fused to pay him pilot fees for with five Local 48 men working
bringing the ship over the bar on loading the C-Coaster and
several times. a job aside from from 3 to 6 unloading the C-
hia regular master's duties. Trader. The C-Coaster carries
MATE GETS JOB about 650,000 feet, and the C-
Then Chamberlin assigned Trader had roughly 2,100,000

the pilot's job to Fred Poor who feet on board.

But it also includes things that exempt under the order. These
went up much faster. include all fresh fish and seafood
Food prices, the biggest single and all fresh fruits and vegetables.

item in anyone's budget, went up There is no control over these.
nearly 9 percent in the last six 4. The prices of many of the
months, and house furnishings controlled items will go up for the
went up 13 percent. The index of further reason that black markets
food prices in San Francisco is are sure to develop. Black mar-
now 214.3. That means that, com- kets occur whenever there is no
pared to pre-World War II, food adequate machinery for enforce-
prices have more than doubled. ment and whenever there is dis-
These figures, as everyone regard for the regulations.

knows, understate the actual rise Both these factors prevail to-that has occurred. For one thing, day. The price order was issuedthe figures show that rents have before there was any enforcementgone up only about 1 percent. machinery whatsoever. Price Di-That's patently absurd in view of rector DiSalle says that other gov-the fact that landlords were re- ernment agencies have been askedcently allowed increases of up to to help enforce price ceilings.25 percent. Next time you see an F.B.I. agent,During this same six months, he'll be stationed in the cornerhourly wage rates have risen less grocery. This is nonsense. Thethan 4 percent, considerably less F.B.I. is too busy with waterfrontthan the rise in living costs shown screening, the McCarron Act, theby BLS figures. The only way President's loyalty program andthat workers have been able to other similar activities to do a jobkeep pace with rising living costs for DiSalle. •
has been b'y working overtime. So
whenever you buy groceries you And as for disregard of the
are making a sacrifice of your regulations, the chances are that
leisure and rest. price ceilings will be as well en-
ORDER IS FRAUD forced as prohibition. Everybody
What about the new price con- who sells anything these days is

trol order freezing prices at the out to get his cut out of the whole
chaotic, corrupt situation and he Injunctionhighest point reached between De-
isn't going to he stopped by a fewcember 19, 1950, and January 25, Seeks to Aid1951? Will that protect you orders from Washington.

against further price rises? 5. The new price order says

Is a thorough fraud. Prices of
The answer is "no." The order

only rent control is what is left
nothing about rent control. The Lunde berg

essential cost of living items will over from World War II and that's SAN FRANCISCO—Another in.
keep right on going up. There are not much, junction by which the PMA and
several reasons for this: 6. While clothing prices are NLRB seek to aid Lundeberg's

1. Most farm prices cannot be controlled, there is every incen- SUP job-snatching on steam-
controlled because Congress ex- tive for sellers of clothing to dis- schooners was served on interna-
empted all farm prices which are pense with their cheaper price tional headquarters of the ILWU
below "parity" and most of them lines. In the first place raw cotton January 31.
are below parity. The retail prices and raw wool are not subject to The order signed by US District
of food products made from such control. So a clothing manufac- Judge Michael J. Roche enjoins
items, though subject to some turer's costs will rise. Secondly, the ILWU from engaging in any
regulation, are free to go up just if a dealer, for example, in worn- strike activity or refusal to work
as much and just as fast as farm en's dresses formerly sold three for W. R. Chamberlin & Co, own-
prices go up. Cereals, dairy prod- price lines at $5.95, $8.95 and ers of the C-Trader, until final
ucts, all canned and frozen fruits $12.95, now he'll just drop out the determination by the NLRB.
and vegetables, poultry and some $5.95 line. There's been no change The injunction, obtained by the
meats, will keep on rising for this in prices, but the woman who NLRB, also names the Sailors
reason. needs a dress will no longer be Union of the Pacific—just to

2. Though most meat prices— able to jmy a cheap one. make things look fair on the sur-
for example, beef, lamb and pork So, in summary, food prices will face. Meanwhile, Lundeberg and
—are now subject to the freeze, keep on going up, rents will con- the SUP are in no way restrained
they will go up whenever the par- tinue to rise and you'll be able to from continuing attempts to steal
ity prices for beef and pork go up. 130 only the more expensive the longshoremen's jobs.
And that will occur whenever the clothes. But what about house Longshoremen have tradition-
farmer has to pay higher prices furnishings? Pretty soon you ally worked all but one hatch on
for the things he buys.—including wont' be able to buy them at any lumber-carrying steamschooners.
the food he buys. price. Well, maybe on the black Now Lundeberg wants the jobs

3. Some foods are specifically market, on all the hatches.

Healthy This is Brenda
Parkinson,

Florida's 1951 Swim For Health
Queen, posing on dry land.

Greediness, Stupidity, Inefficiency Surround the Wage-Price Circus
By WILLIAM GLAZIER, board representing labor, man- continuation of the maximum of geance. The Democratic National Corn-
ILWU Washington Representative agement, and the public sat collective bargaining, he's not But prices got another treat- mittee hunted around to find just
WASHINGTON, D. C. When around debating just exactly running this show and every em- ment altogether. the right kind of a person with

Charles Wilson formerly top-
what they could and could not ployer in America can see the op- The order "freezing" prices the right kind of training to fit,
do. And while they were debat- portunity of doing a job on the made no bones about what the into a job like this one; and some-man of the world-wide General ing, Ching was called into Eric unions in the present situation administration claimed to be one who would not be disturbedElectric Corporation and cur- Johnston's office and handed a Even Bill Green of the AFL, doing. The order said: "First las, the political smells and therently Director of Defense Mobi- directive to read to the press, tired and puffing as he is, things come first. The dire need political deals.

lization, and handsome Eric John- It was the first time Ching, or shrieked from Miami Beach, Fla. of the moment is to stop the on- They found exactly the person
ston who has taken a temporary anyone else on the Board that where the AFL Executive Board rushing price advance in its in a small-time Washington law-
leave of absence from his $100,- has been charged to stabilize is meeting in the warm sun—no tracks." yer whose practice has been con-
000 a year job running the mo- wages, ever seen s wage fair, we've been had. This is the way it was done.had this fined to the local police courts
tion picture industry, decided order; it froze all wages, And it The wage order is probably Ceiling prices were established and to getting licenses for liquor
that the time had come to move, became the law, unique in bureaucratic Washing- for all commodities except those dealers from the local ABC
all wages and prices were "fro- NO NO-STRIKE PLEDGES ton history. Everyone agrees that exempted by the Defense Pro- Board. His name is F. Joseph
zen" at the levels of Thursday, .There is no doubt that this it is absolutely impossible to ad- duct-ion Act, or those whose Donohue, commonly known as
January 25, 1951. order will be clarified and made minister in its present form; in prices were not yet high enough "Jiggs" to his friends. Donohue,
Only in Washington where more flexible by the regulations fact, the people who wrote it to be controlled, or those, like some few people may remember,

nothing really is as it appears to which the Wage Stablization were the first to tell the press rents, which are supposed to be was the special government pros-
be and no words mean what you Board is now drawing up. But that it could not be administered controlled under other legisla- ecutor who performed when. 
think they do, would anyone dare how flexible the order will be without change. Here is why. tion. A quick check made immedi- Bridges, Robertson, and Schmidt
use the word "freeze" to describe come and When the interpreta- PROMOTIONS STOPPED ately after the price control were framed up and convicted.
what happened last week to tions will be forthcoming no one The wage order provides that order was issued reveals that ex- WALL STREET HAPPY
prices; as for wages [hat's he really knows right now. Past ex- no employer can pay and no em- actly 47 per cent of all t items Meanwhile the reaction of busi-•
another story again. 

,,
perience with wage controls and ployee can receive any compensa- included in the consumer price ness to the price action was what
conversations with some of the tint] higher than what he received index of the Department of Labor would be expected. The stockRUMORS BOOSTED PRICES top people in this operation leads on January 25, 1951. Notice that are not covered by the price market went up a few moreFor weeks there have been one to think that the Board will it doesn't say that the rates of freeze! points and everyone was happy.rumors that an across-the-board soon bring out some kind of gen- pay are frozen, but that the pay So that even if the regulation Because without a price roll-backwage and price freeze was in the eral policy defining the areas of each individual is frozen. This were to be enforced perfectly, so this price order had in effectworks. And everytime a new within which wage increases will means that if you were promoted as to prevent absolutely no price frozen profits at the highestrumor was planted prices took be permitted without prior ap- to a new job you could still re- profiteering, half -it the items levels they have ever reached.another leap upward. Finally proval of the Board itself. All eeive only the same old rate of which go into the index that is As of this writing there arewhen both retail and wholesale other wage disputes between un- pay; to get a higher paying job supposed to measure the cost of still all kinds of rumors aboutprices had reached an all-time ions and management will prob- you'd have to quit and get living would still continue to go price roll backs and liberalizationhigh, and the cost of living was ably end up in the Board's lap another job with another em- merrily upward. of the wage freeze. But all of thisat the highest point it had ever and be settled right there. - ployer. So—unless this regulation "JIGGS" IS HERE is still in the rumor stage. Be-been in the history of America, EVEN GREEN YELLED is changed before you read it— But can anyone expect that the cause the fact is that right nowit was decided to freeze every- It's going to be something to it simply states that no one can enforcement of the price ceilings wages are frozen; while prices arething right there. see just how this policy works it- ever make mere dough than he will be tough on businessmen? floating around somewhere in the

It is a fact that the nine-man self out in view of Ching's assur- made on Thursday, January 25, The first top enforcement officer, sky with many items still climb-
Wage Stablization Board, headed ances that he expects to see a 1951: Not unless he gets another ,- Admiral Hoover, resigned alter lag. And every day that passes
by Cyrus Ching and including maximum of collective bargaining job. being in office about six weeks makes the disparity between
three representatives of labor, continuing, and in view of the This regulation will not only when he discovered that every wages and prices even greater.
could not agree on a wage policy, fact that a no-strike pledge has have to be changed, it'll have to Democratic party political hack The combination of greediness,
Even Emil Rieve of the CEO who been taken by no trade unions be dumped in a few days or the was being lined up for local en- stupidity and inefficiency that
sits• on this Board wouldn't agree at all. whole control machinery will just forcement jobs. He walked out surrounds this whole operation
to sign an order freezing wages at Because even if you give Ching fall apart because no one will be saying that the general political would be funny if it weren't so
a time when the cost of living had the benefit of all the doubts and obeying the rules. stench was too much for him to serious for the millions of Amen
just hit new peaks. So This top assume that he wants to see, the Wages were,frozeni witk a‘ven- I take. i i 1 . % ' cans who work for a living.

i
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Seeks Price
Rollback
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The

ILWU Federated Auxiliaries Ex-
ecutive Board, meeting here Jan-
uary 20 with 29 representatives
from eight Pacific Coast ports,
unanimously pledged full support
to the union in the fight to main-
tain hiring halls as is.
In an all-day session the women

demanded a price rollback to June
1, 1950, and opposed the wage
freeze or any deal to outlaw the
right to strike. They rejected the

0. Idea of a national sales tax.

The deportation cases against
foreign-born trade unionists in
Oregon were discussed and action
taken to request the Attorney Gen-
eral to drop the cases.

PLACE IN COMMUNITY

Federated Auxiliary President
Valerie Taylor of North Bend,
Ore., presided over the meeting
and Mrs. Corinne Fisher of Ever-
ett, Wash., a guest speaker, em-
phasized the necessity of women
building their auxiliaries and
studying the objectives of organ-
ized labor.
Mrs. Fisher pointed out that

auxiliary members are in a good
position to prove to other groups
in their communities that trade
unions are stable organizations
and deserve the respect and sup-
port of all people.

The next board meeting is
scheduled for the first week in
April. Other auxiliary meetings
coming up soon are the first meet-
ing of the Columbia River District
Council of ILWU Auxiliaries to be
held here Febtisary 11, and a meet-
ing of the San Francisco Bay Area
Council of ILWU Auxiliaries on
February 23.

S. F. Locals Urged
To Join FEP Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—San Fran-

cisco locals of the ILWU were

urged this week by the Interna-

tional to support the drive of

some forty San Francisco organi-
zations to secure passage of a
workable fair employment prac-
tices ordinance.

The Rev. R. L. Turner, Pleas-
ant Hill Baptist Church, 1749
Buchanan Street, San Francisco,
is chairman of the continuations
committee for the organizations
which have joined in the drive.

Of more than 3,800 deaths that
occur daily in the United Stales,
nearly 900—about 23 per cent—
are preventable.

Korea, the Two Points of View in the Conflict'
UN Proposal
LAKE SUCCESS—The text of

a supplementary report by the
General Assembly's three - man
truce committee on Korea, ap-
proved by the United Nations on
January 13, 1951, follows:

Truce Committee's Report
The objective shall be the

achievement, by stages, of the
prpgram outlined below for a
cease-fire in Korea, for the es-
tablishment of a free and united
Korea, and for a peaceful settle-
ment of Far Eastern problems.

Ill
In order to prevent needless

destruction of life and property,
and while other steps are being
taken to restore peace. a cease-
fire should be immediately ar-
ranged. Such an arrangement
should contain adequate' safe-
guards for ensuring that it will
not be used as a screen for
mounting a new offensive.

121
If and when a cease-fire oc-

curs in Korea, either as a result
of a formal arrangement or,
indeed, as a result of a lull in
hostilities pending some such ar-
rangement, advantage should be
taken of it to pursue considera-
tion of further steps to be taken
for the restoration of peace.

131
To permit the carrying out of

the General Assembly resolu-
tion that Korea should be a uni-
fied, independent, democratic,
sovereign state with a constitu-
tion and a Government based on
free popular, elections, all non-
Korean armed forces will be
withdrawn, by appropriate
stages, from Korea, and appro-
priate arrangements, in accord-'
anee with United Nations prin-
ciples, will be made for the
Korean people to express their
own free will in respect of their
future Government.

I 41
Pending the completion Of the,

steps referred to in the preced-
ing paragraph, appropriate in-
terim arrangements, in accord-
ance with United Nations prin-
ciples, will be made for the
administration of Korea and the
maintenance of peace And se-
curity there.

151
As soon as agreement has

been reached on a cease-fire, the
General Assembly shall set up
an appropriate body which shall
include representatives of the
Governments of the United
Kingdom, the United States of
America, the Union of Soviet

•

Socialist Republics, and the Peo-
ple's Republic of China with a
view to the achievement of a
settlement, in conformity with
existing international obliga-
tions and the provisions of the
United Nations Charter, of Far
Eastern problems, including,
among others, those of Formosa
I Taiwan I and of representation
of China in the United Nations.

The small
loaded with

tic affairs by the Koreans them-
selves; that United States armed
forces must be withdrawn from
Taiwan (Formosa): and that the
representatives of the People's
Republic of China must assume
their rightful place in the
United Nations. These princi-
ples were also mentioned in my
statement of 22 December, 1950,
transmitted by cable to Mr. En-

Korean child above is helping to move a wagon
household possessions, as war uproots entire villages.

Chinese Reply
LAKE SUCCESS—The text of

Peiping's reply on January 17,
1951, signed by Foreign Minister
Chou En-lai to the United Nations
cease-fire plan for Korea follows:

(Official t ra nslat ion from the
Chinese.1

Ill
I have the honor to acknowl-

edge receipt of the cablegram
dated 13 January, 1951, trans-
mitted. by Mr. Owen 1David
Owen, Acting Secretary Gen-
eral I at the request of the First
Committee of- the General As-
sembly, on the principles con-
cerning the Korean and other
Far Eastern problems. In the
name of the Central People's
Government of the People's Re-
public of China I wish to jeply
as follows:

1. The Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Repub-
lic of China has always main-
tained and still maintains that
a rapid termination of the hostil-
ities in Korea should be sought
by negotiations among the vari-
ous countries concerned with a
view to the peaceful settlement
a the Korean question on the
basis of the withdrawal of all
foreign troops from Korea and
the settlement of Korean domes-

tezam, President of the General
Assembly, on the same day, and
are now well known to the
whole world.

r21
2. On 13 January, 1951, the

First Committee of the United
Nations General Assembly
Odopted without the participa--
'don of the representative of the
People's Republic of China vari-
ous principles concerning the
Korean and other Far Eastern
problems, the basic points of
which are still the arrangement
of a cease-fire in Korea first
and the conducting of negotia-
tions among the various coun-
tries concerned afterwards. The
purpose of arranging a cease-
fire first is merely to give the
United States troops a breathing
space. Therefore, regardless of
what the agenda and subject-
matter of the negotiations may
be, if a cease-fire comes into ef-
fect without first-conducting ne-
gotiations to fix the conditions
therefor, negotiations after the
cease-fire may entail endless dis-
cussions without solving any
problems.
Besides this fundamental

point, the other principles are
also not clearly defined. It is
not clearly stated whether the
so-called existing international

obligations refer to the Cain.
and Potsdam declarations, and
this may easily be utilized to dc.
fend the position of aggression
maintained by the United States
in Korea, Taiwad and other
parts of the Far East. We under-
stand that many countries in th4
First Committee agreed to the
principles adopted on 13 Jams
ary, 1951, because of their de-
sire for peace. It must be
pointed out, however, that the-
principle of a cease-fire first
and negotiations afterwards
would only help the United
States to maintain and extend
its aggression, and could never
lead to genuine peace. There
fore, the Central People's Gov
ernment of the People's Repub
lie of China cannot agree to this
principle.

3. With a view to a genuin(
and peaceful solution of the Ko
rean problem and other import
ant Asian problems, I beret))
submit, in the name of the Cen
tral People's Government of the
People's Republic of China, the
following proposals to the
United Nations:
A. Negotiations should be

held among the countries con
cerned on the basis of agree
ment to the withdrawal of all
foreign troops from Korea and
the settlement of Korean domes.
tic affairs by the Korean people
themselves, in order to put an
end to the hostilities in Korea
at an early date:
B. The subject-matter of the

negotiations must include the
withdrawal of United States
armed forces from Taiwan and
the Taiwan Strait, and Far East
ern related problems:
C. The countries to partici.

pate in the negotiations should
be the following seven mum
tries: the People's Republic ot
China, the Soviet Union, the
United Kingdom, the United
States of America, France, In.
dia and Egypt, and the right
ful place of the Central People
Government of the People's Re-
public of China in the United
Nations should be established as
from the beginning of the seven.
nation conference:
D. The seven-nation confer-

ence should be held in China, at
a place to be selected.

4. If the above-mentioned pro
,posals are agreed to by the coun.
tries concerned and by the
United Nations, we believe that
it will by conducive to the
prompt termination of the hos-
tilities in Korea and to the
peaceful settlement of Asian
problems to hold negotiations as
soon as possible.

Everybody Doesn't Agree WARFHOUSE DWI MOM ION
With Administration on War Klausner Raise

According to an Associated sible. Steelman said the picture,
Press dispatch of January 25, produced by 20th Century Fox,
Ohio Independent theater owners had been viewed and endorsed by
were asked to hold up showing a President Truman and other high
film endorsed by President TM- officials, the dispatch said.
man that shows why United Na- Wood asked Steelman if the
lions forces are fighting in Korea. Administration intends to "show

The secretary of their trade or- the other side of the controversy
ganization—independent Theater by authorizing the making of a

Owners of Ohio—said "millions film titled "Why We Should tet

of people" disagree with Admini- Out of Korea."

stration Korean policy and should In the group's "Service Bul-

not be "forced" to sit through the letin," Wood recommended that

film, "Why Korea?" theater owners withold showing

Secretary P. J. Wood made of the film until Steelman replies.

known. his views in a letter to
Presidential Adviser John R.
Steelman, who asked the owners
to show the film as soon as pos-

Private U. S. capital Invested
abroad is estimated at around $19
billion.

Members of Local 209 at A & H
K 1 ausn er Barrel Company in
Cleveland, 0., have ratified a new
contract providing a 9 cents per
-hour wage increase across the
board.
They gained improved union

security; three holidays, Thanks-
giving, Christmas and New Years
paid when no't worked; ten min-
utes paid wash-up time at the
end of shifts, and improvements
in sanitary conditions.
An improved vacation program Mid-Contract Boosts

guarantees all the workers a
minimum of one week vacation Local 6 continued chalking up
every year regardless of length mid-contract raises at the big in-
of service, and two weeks for all dependents in Oakland, Calif., last

workers with three or more
years' service. In the event a
holiday falls in a vacation period,
the worker will receive an addi-
tional day's pay.
While the old contract ran un-

til February 2, 1951, the renewal
agreement makes all these gains
retroactive to January 2. It runs
for one year.

Negotiations were conducted
by the shop committee composed
of William Robinson, Harvey
Lumpkin and Melvin English.

Local 222's Victorious Cannery Strikers Say 'We Did the Impossible'
PETERSBURG, Alagka — "We to work as we've always done tional Longshoremen's Associa- bargaining agent for all pm-

did the impossible." That's what before." tion Local 86 backed the strikers, ployees except office personnel.

the Frederick Sound cannery But this time the workers were proving themselves "100 per cent On hiring procedure and son-

workers are saying now they've solidly organized in ILWU Local union people," commented Olin. iority the union will furnish

won their 86-day strike against 222 and hit the bricks with the He said the new contract isn't workers to the companies accord-

the shellfish operators, according whole union behind them. all the strikers wanted, but their big to length of service. The

to a report by ILWU Interna: ILWU LOCALS HELPED fight for better conditions is just checkoff was granted.

tional Representative Art Olin. The strike lasted a long time, starting and their biggest gain Grievance procedure was set

Olin wrote The Dispatcher de- Taft-Hartley was dragged in, the was learning their own strength up, with a shop steward in each

tails of the Local 222 strike set- AFL tried a raid, the employers as part of the ILWU. department.

tlement, pointing out that for the didn't want to sign a contract, One main point of the contract And an increase of 10 cents

last 25 years three shellfish oper- but the strikers hung tough with is recognition by Kayler & Dahl, per hour for hourly workers and

ators had defeated the workers help from other ILWU locals and Inc., Alaskan Glacier Sea Foods 61/2 per cent for piece workers

by holding the whip of starvation secured their contract. Company, and Wrangell Shrimp was won, the first basic wage

over them, saying in effect: The AFL raid flopped when Packing Company of Petersburg scale in the shellfish workers'

"Strike' and we'll 'starlit' you back longshoremen of AFL - Interns- ' of Local 222 as sole . collective history. 4
I

week, with Continental Can corn-
ing through with 61/2 rents retro-
active to December 31, on top of 7
cents granted December 4, for a
total of 131/2 cents.
American Can agreed to a 121/2

cents raise retroactive to Decem-
ber 11, although the contract is
not open this year.

Negotiations were completed in
the milling industry when Ralston
Purina granted 71/2 cents retroac-
tive to November 1. following sim-
ilar agreement by the other mill-
ing employers.
Durkees and Chemical Pigment

also agreed to raises of 71/2 cents.

Chicago Gains

Local 208 members won a 10
,cents per hour raise across the
board at Continental Products in
Chicago effective January 20. on
top of 21/2 cents they won last
September.
At Royal Crown also the ware-

housemen gained 30 cents, with
the shop committee going after
the raise on account of the threat-
ened wage freeze, although the
contract was not open.
Bowers on January 26 granted

a 5 cents mid-contract increase.
Local 208 is currently nego-

tiating for voluntary wage hikes.
at Maxwell Brothers, Chicago
Mill, and Rathborne, all in the
wooden box industry, and at Cole
Industries:

•
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Fishermen
Idled by
Lack of Pact
SAN FRANCISCO -- Dragboat

Fishermen of San Francisco and
Bodega Bay have been idle since
January 27 as result of employer
refusal to negotiate an agree-
ment.
Local 3-34 of the Fishermen's

division, ILWU, voted at a meet-
ing January 26 not to work with-
out an agreement.
The tieup involves 25 boats and

approximately 110 fishermen.
"We are not on strike and the

men will go to work as soon as
they have an agreement covering
their conditions," John Pastorino,
secretary- treasurer of the local,
said. "The tieup is directly the
fault of the employers, who have
stubbornly refused to reach an
agreement."

AFU Rejects
121/2 Pct. Raise
SEATTLE, Wash.—The Alaska

Fishermen's Union has rejected
an offer of a 121/2 per cent raise
from the Alaska Salmon Industry
here.
The Industry has so far ignored

union demands for improved con-
ditions for trap and tendermen.

Hallinan and Bulcke
Speak at BRS Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Sec-

ond Vice-President Germain Bul-
cke spoke on "Labor Needs
Peace" and Vincent Hallinan, de-
fense attorney in the frameup
trial, spoke on the peace senti-
ment he observed during a two-
month trip in England and
France, at a meeting January 26,
sponsored by the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt Defense Committee.

Sugar Workers Board

U. S. Draft Plans Toughest
Of All Major Countries

(Speetol to The Dispote er.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Fror

some weeks now the big guns of
the Defense Department, General
Marshall and Assistant Defense
Secretary Anna Rosenberg, have
been arguing before the Senate
Armed Services Committee for
the immediate drafting of 18-year-
olds into the Armed Services for
27 months of military service.
The administration plan not

only calls for 27 months of serv-
ice, but provides further for mem-
bership in the Active Reserve for
3 more years after that, or in the
Inactive Reserves for 6 years.
The idea is to defer nobody. And
even the physically disabled

The general executive board of ILWU United Sugar
Workers Local 142 met at Eagles Hall in Honolulu, T.H.,

January 24, 25 and 26 to recommend policy for the next year subject to rank and file approval.
Delegates to the board session are posed in two groups, above. They came from 32 units of Lo-
cal 142 on four islands. One of their major actions was insistence on continuance of industry-
wide bargaining with concentration on campaigning for a higher standard of living this year.

Sugar Workers Plan Solid Fight
For a Higher Standard of Living
HONOLULU, T. IL—Delegates,

representing 32 units in ILWU Su-
gar Local 142 on Hawaii, Maui,
Oahu and Kauai, voted unani-
mously to insist on industry-wide
negotiations and oppose any at-
tempts to divide the union on a
company-by-company basis.
The coming sugar negotiations

was only one of the many impor-
tant items taken up at Local 142's
annual territorial conference, offi-
cially known as the General Execu-
tive Board meeting, held at the
Fraternal Order of Eagles' Hall
here, January 24-25-26. Close to
200 delegates attended the three-
day meeting.
With the current sugar agree-

ment due to expire on August 31,
1951, the delegates adopted the re-
port made by the committee on
negotiations, which said in part:
PREPARE FOR STRUGGLE
"Your committee, after a thor-

ILWU Members Urged to Aid'
The Martinsville Seven
SAN FRANCISCO—All "UM)

locals were asked in a letter sent
by the International January 30,
to protest in behalf of the Mar-
tinsville Seven.
The letter signed by ILWU

President Harry Bridges, stated:
"Unless there is a change be-

cause of the outraged protests of
many trade unions, churches, fra-
ternal and other associations, of
white and Negro people, seven
young Negroes will be executed
at Richmond, Virginia, on Feb-
ruary 2 and 5, 1951.
"This ease has become widely

known throughout the whole
country as the case of the 'Mar-
tinsville Seven'. This case is a
discriminatory legal lynching fol-
lowing a trial conducted in a
prejudice area and atmoshpere,
with court-appointed lawyers and
routine assembly-line methods,
where each defendant received a
trial of four hours time apiece.

STORY UNSUPPORTED
"lite charge against these Ne-

groes was rape of a white woman.
The main evidence was her un-
supported story. The woman has
since disappeared and cannot be
found. The lawyers for the Mar-
tinsville Seven, provided by the

NAACP, but supported by many
unions and other organizations,
have filed an appeal against the
execution of the seven young Ne-
groes. The main basis of their
appeal is that over the years no
white man has ever received a
death sentence for rape in the
State of Virginia, and that the ap-
plication of Virginia law reserves
the death penalty in this offence
exclusively for Negroes.
"The International Union has

received an urgent request for as-
sitance in this case—assistance in
financial and other forms. We
recommend the following to our
local unions:
"1. Write or wire immediately

to Governor Battle, Richmond,
Virginia, asking him to stop the
execution of these seven men.
"2. Forward any financial con-

tribution you may make to the
Trade Union Committee to Pre-
vent the Execution of the Martins-
ville Seven, 23 West 26th Street,
New York, New York.
"A substantial portion of the

membership of the ILWU is com-
posed of Negro people. They ask
action of our International Union
to prevent this gross injustice to
seven members of their race."

ough discussion with delegates
from the various units is of the
opinion that the sugar workers are
determined to make an aggresive
bid for substantial improvements
in tire sugar agreements . . . for
greater security, better working
conditions, and a higher standard
of living.
"Your committee believes that

the local must fight to secure a
substantial increase in pay to com-
pensate for increased living costs
and higher taxes which are the
necessary result of a war economy.
"We believe that the entire en-

ergies of the union should be con-
centrated on strengthening and
preparing for an economic strug-
gle, if it should become necessary

Morgan Stockholders
Have Little to Say
NEW YORK--The following

news item is reprinted in its
entirety from the January 18
issue of the Wall Street
Journal:
"Aside from unsatisfied cur-

iosity as to what J. P. Morgan
& Co. top officers earned,
stockholders at the annual
meeting of that bank were in-
articulate.
"Repeated invitations from

the chair for questions from
stockholders brought no re-
sponse so election of directors
was followed by speedy ad-
journment."

Tanner Mourned
By Reedsport
REEDSPORT, Ore. — This city

closed all business houses at 1:30
p.m., January 17, in an expression
of sympathy to the relatives and
friends of Clarence Tanner, presi-
dent of ILWU Local 48.

Tanner was killed in an automo-
bile accident while returning from
an appearance in the Portland
courts against injunction proceed-
ings filed by the National Labor
Relations Board under Taft-Hart-
ley in the C-Trader dispate.
The entire Reedsport commu-

nity has been solidly behind the
longshoremen in this dispute with
Lundeberg's Sailors.

when our contracts expire."
Resolutions were adopted call-

ing for a fight for Civil liberties
and defense of the union, con-
demning Red-baiting and the CIO,
supporting the Transit Workers
strike, and commendating the
Maui Dry Goods strikers.
The delegates approved a report

submitted by the Local executive
officers detailing a year of attacks
upon the union, and progress in
the face of all attacks.

All recommendations adopted at
the GEB meeting will be voted
upon at general membership meet-
ings schduled to be held in every
Unit in February. Membership
ratification is expected to be com-
pleted by February 28.

Alaska Dock
Workers Get
Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Alaska Welfare Fund Trustees
Germain Bulcke and Howard Bo-
dine circulated the Alaska locals
last week for suggestions and com-
ments on the Welfare Plan to be
discussed at the trustee's meeting
scheduled for Seattle about the
first of March.
Alaska longshoremen received

more than $1,000 worth of hospi-
tal, medical and surgical benefits
between September 1, when the
Plan went into effect in the end of
December, and claims are still
coming into the Welfare office.

LONG DISTANCE CASE
A dramatic example of the

Plan's usefulness is the case of one
longshoreman who went from
Alaska to the Midwest during the
holidays, tried to push a car out of
deep snow, and got a hernia. He
was operated on in Southern Cali-
fornia, and the Alaska Welfare
Fund paid his hospital bills.
The Fund is currently operating

on an income of $1,000 a month
from employer contributions, with
payment of insurance premiums
running $900 a month. Under a
retention agreement with the in-
surance company, a percentage of
the money not used in current ben-
efits will go into increased bene-
fits.

would be drafted and put into
some semi-military work or other
government agency.

Surprisingly enough the Sena-
tors have been higly critical of
the entire scheme. According to
reports mail is flooding the Sen-
ate offices from parents, teach-
ers, and clergymen protesting the
drafting of 18-year-olds and the
policy on deferments.
FARTHER THAN ANY
And little known to ordinary

Americans is that fact that the ad-
ministration sponsored draft law
which the Pentagon brass is push-
ing goes Much farther than any-
thing now in effect in England,
France, or the Soviet Union.
In Great Britain, draftees are

called up at the age of 18 years,
3 months for 24 months of serv-
ice. Merchant seamen, coal min-
ers and farmers are deferred.
Men with physical handicaps are
deferred.

Similarly in France the regis-
tration is at 19 and the entry into
service takes place at 20 for only
18 months. The French provide
for student deferments and for
physical deferments.
Other European countries fol-

low suit; in Belgium men are
called up at 20 for 14 months; in
the Netherlands they are called
up at 20 for 12 months; and in
Norway 20-year-olds serve 9-12
months.
ON SCHEDULE
In Russia the draft does not

start until 19. On deferments, ac-
cording to the U. S. Army Infor-
mation Digest, Russia follows "a
generous and enlightened policy
of deferments for scientists,
teachers, technicians, such artists
as movie actors, since these spe-
cialists are in chronic short sup-
ply in the Soviet Union."
Between 24 and 36 months are

spent in active service by a Rus-
sian draftee, and he is subject to
recall until he is 50.
According to a recent issue of

US News and World Report, ed-
ited by David Lawrence, well-
known conservative news com-
mentator, in the Soviet Union the
last class of conscripts to serve
its term was demobilized on
schedule and older classes were
not being called back into the
armed services.
The fact is that the program

advocated by the Defense Depart-
ment has a counter-part in no
other major country in the world
today.

Fishermen's
Meet Blasts
Wage Freeze
SEATTLE—Fifty delegates rep-

resenting 20,000 fishermen meet-
ing in ILWU Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division coast caucus
here on January 30 unanimously
disapproved the Truman Admin-
istration's economic program as
"the greatest boon to big business
and the greatest oppression ever
imposed on the people in the his-
tory of our nation."
The caucus is the first held

since the fishermen affiliated with
the ILWU last year.
CREATES INEQUITY
The caucus policy statement,

similar in the main to one adopted
unanimously by the ILWU dock
workers caucus at Longview Jan-
uary 15, blasted the wage freeze,
"which is unnecessary whether
prices are effectively controlled
or not."
"Under adequate price control,"

said the fishermen, "price ceilings
become a factor in bargaining. As
price control is not effective, ob-
viously the wage freeze creates
discrimination and inequity."
OBSERVE SLOGAN
They pledged a fight to end

taxes on the working people, for
real price control "with a rollback
to restore the workers' living
standards," for the maintenance
of union working hours, and
against any undermining of over-
time standards.
Any legislation or "any deal

made without our consent" to out-
law strikes was opposed, and the
demand made that all union con-
tracts be scrupulously lived up to.


